Taken at the cemetery in Evans City, PA

Funeral of Clara Theresa Clearwater (K004), 23 November 1957

Harry Andrew (L129) Dorothy Ruek (L063) Clifford Z. Hutzley (L006) Mary "Marg" Hutzley (L008) Caroline "Lin" Hutzley (K034) Esther Clearwater (K050) Doris Clearwater (L126) Bill Cobbett (L009)

Louise Irene Hutzley (L014) Earl Clearwater (K049) Lucy Clearwater (K064)

Bill Cobbett (M009) Elmer Hutzley (L016) Melda Clearwater (K070)

Curt Hutzley (L007) Alyce Kastell (L013) Margareth Elizabeth Andrew (L128) Esther Ford (L011)

Original picture loaned by Marg Cobbett (L008), duplicated by Guenter Bruckmann (M007)
Susanna Hutzly Emerick (K037) and Caroline (Lin) Hutzly Andrews (K034)

Pictures supplied by Clara Mae Henry Witter (M095), 12 January 1994
Picture Postcard, announcing Marg Hutzley’s (L008) birth.

Postcard was sent to Caroline Hutzley (Mrs. Chester Philip Andrew) (K034) on 29 September 1913

Susie Hutzley (K037)  Harry Clearwater (K045)  George Clearwater (K046)
   Bert Clearwater (K044)
   Charles Emerick (K038)

Mary Amelia Clearwater (K051)

Clara Theresa Clearwater (K004)

Elmer Hutzley (L016)  Clifford Z. Hutzley (L006)
   Johnson Clearwater (J029)

Curt Hutzley (L007)

Lydia Clearwater (J028)

Original was loaned by Marq Cobbett (L008), duplicated by Guenter Bruckmann (M007)